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By Nina Pelc-Faszcza ‘16

Every year, the four academic jour-

nals on campus host the inter-journal 

write on competition, which is the 

process by which 1L, 1LE, and 2LE 

students compete for a spot on one of 

those journals. This year, participation 

in the write-on competition—which 

will take place from May 25th to June 

6th—will prove to be extremely impor-

tant, arguably more so than it has ever 

been in the past. The current 1LD/1LE 

class has less than 100 students, and it 

is possible that one or more of the jour-

nals will not have enough new mem-

bers to sustain its current productions. 

In anticipation of lower journal en-

rollment, the outgoing and incoming 

Editors-in-Chief of each journal and 

their faculty advisors recently met with 

the UConn Law administration to have 

a frank discussion about the possible 

challenges they may face. “We wanted 

to have a conversation now, rather 

than deal with it later after it became 

a problem,” commented Diane Rojas 

’17, the newly elected EIC of the Con-
necticut Insurance Law Journal. The ad-

ministration was extremely supportive 

and respectful of each of the journals’ 

autonomy, and allowed them to make 

their own decisions about how best to 

handle the possible changes. “They 

didn’t suggest anything and didn’t 

mandate anything, and they were 

100% on board with our decisions. We 

were all very pleased,” said Drew Cun-

ningham ‘17, the newly elected EIC of 

the Public Interest Law Journal.

According to Katie Dornelas, the 

Inter-Journal Competition Editor, an 

unexpected and staggering 86 students 

signed up to compete in the write-on 

competition. If all of those students 

submit entries, all four journals should 

be able to sustain their current produc-

tion levels. “We feel confident that the 
current sign-up numbers will meet our 

needs,” said Rojas.

However, even with all 86 submis-

sions, at least one of the journals will 

still have fewer members than usual. 

“We’re not going to be able to have as 

many on any of the journals, so we’ve 

tried to look at intra-journal efficien-

cies,” explained Gavin Tisdale ’17, the 

newly elected Editor-in-Chief of Con-
necticut Law Review. For example, Law 
Review this year amended its bylaws to 

consolidate the positions of Business 

Manager, Circulation Manager, and 

Technology Manager into one new po-

sition called Business and Technology 

Manager. The Public Interest Law Jour-
nal has also looked into consolidating 

positions, according to Cunningham.

However, the reality is that not every 

student who signed up for the write-on 

competition will end up submitting an 
entry. Therefore, all four journals have 

taken some necessary precautions in 

case the enroll-

Top Twenty Ways to Get 
and Keep a Job

By Dean Timothy Fisher

Here are twenty pointers to keep in mind, as each of you carry out your job 

search and then get started in the first years of a career. 

1. Find your passion. You won’t be successful unless you enjoy and believe in 

what you are doing. 

2. What kinds of people do you like being around? You need positive energy 

when you arrive at the office each morning. If you don’t like your co-work-

ers you won’t perform well. 

3. Act like a professional, not like an employee, not like a student. Don’t just 

take instructions, figure out how to proceed without them. That requires 
reflection and independent thinking. 

4. Internalize the values of your employer and clients. Show that you will 

pursue their goals, not yours. If they sense that you are committed to them, 
they will entrust you with greater responsibility. 

5. Drop the lazy words. The terms “you know,” “sort of,” and “it’s, like” are 

substitutes for clarity. They have no place in legal communication. Get rid 

of the adverbs: they imply that you can’t prove your point. When you say 

something was “really” or “clearly” the case, you are asking the listener 

to decide based on the intensity of your feelings rather than the quality of 
your explanation. 

6. Show respect. Start out formal and calibrate from there. Stay on the side 

of being more formal than your boss, but not so much as to look stiff. Over 
time you will pick up the norms of the setting where you work. 

7. Catch that career-ending email. Reread and edit your emails and other 

electronic communications: that is where you are most likely to lose self-

discipline. They stay forever; one bad sentence can brand a career. 

8. Wear a forgettable wardrobe. If they remember what you wore, they will 

forget what you said. An outfit that stands out raises doubts about who you 
really are.  

9. Be present and polite. Give your full attention. Smile, with eye contact, and 
be alive and present. Get rid of those bad personal habits (no self-touching 

of hair, fingers, etc.). They not only distract; they send the message that you 
haven’t grown up yet. 

10. Convey enthusiasm. People like to help others who show that they will 

be grateful. Find ways to explain why you are excited see WRITE-ON, p. 3

By Madeline Korber ‘16

On May 5, Truffles will serve its final meal from the Hos-

mer basement of the UConn Law School campus. Although 

the co-op, vending machines, and leftover food emails pro-

vide for a large percentage of students’ on campus snacking, 

Truffles has been the primary lunch spot on campus since 
2005. Soon, however, UConn Dining Services will be taking 

over the space and will make its debut in the fall. 

When asked why the school decided to make the change, 

Alan Ridnour, Assistant Dean for Finance and Adminis-

tration, ex-

plained that 

the Truffles 
vendor con-

tract is com-

ing to an 

end. Under 

the contract, 

Truffles had 
at one point 

paid the Law 

School for 

its space on 

campus, but 

over time, the 

contract was 

amended to end payment for its services. Dean Ridnour stat-

ed that he believes introducing Dining Services in the Fall 

will make for an easier transition when they are used for the 

new projected Campus Center, which, although still in the 

planning stages, will be built on the side of the library. 

While the dining area will still offer sandwiches, the menu 
will expand to include pasta, pizza, salads, chili bowls, and 

macaroni & cheese, as well as vegan, vegetarian, and gluten 

free options and UConn Dairy Bar ice cream, according to in-

formation provided by Dennis Pierce, Executive Director of 

UConn Dining Services. Mr. Pierce also projects that minor 

asthetic changes will be made to the Hosmer basement area, 

as they plan to “upgrade the space so it is more conducive to 

hanging out and spending time.” 

Dining Services plans to make some administrative chang-

es as well.  Mr. Pierce stated that the new dining area will du-

plicate Truffles’ existing hours of 10:00am-4:00pm on Mon-

days through Thursdays, and 10:00am-2:00pm on Fridays. 

However, Mr. Pierce plans to seek input from students, fac-

ulty, and staff on proposed modifications of hours.  A new 
payment option will also be offered. UConn Dining Services 
will offer a “Cash Points” meal plan for students and staff, as 

well as accept 

cash, credit 

cards, and 

HuskyBucks. 

The meal plan, 

which is also 

used at the 

Avery Point 

campus, will 

convert meal 

plan holders’ 

dollars into 

points with 

which they 

will receive a 

15% discount 

on purchases. A name for the new dining center has not yet 

been chosen, but is expected to be determined by May. 

Those who have eaten at Truffles may have met Tai and 
Maria, who have worked at the UConn Law location for 

one and eight years respectively. Dean Ridnour stated the 

two Truffles employees have been offered to stay at the Law 
School and be picked up by UConn Dining Services. Tai and 

Maria say they plan to stay at UConn and are hopeful that 

the change will bring more people to the dining area. Stu-

dents and staff have expressed similar sentiments and look 
forward to seeing what the new area will have to offer.

Truffles to be Taken Over This Fall by 
UConn Dining Services

see JOB TIPS, p. 2

By Madiha Malik ‘16

On Monday, April 25, members from 
the UConn Law and greater Hartford 

communities gathered in the Starr Read-

ing room to engage in a panel discussion 

on Islamophobia and how to combat 

the anti-Muslim rhetoric that has led to 

a recent increase in hate crimes against 

Muslims in the United States. The panel 

opened with remarks by Law School 

Dean Timothy Fisher who touched on 

the importance of keeping away from 

latching on to rhetoric that incites fear 

and demonizes a group of people. 

Madiha Shafqat, a junior at UConn 
Storrs who authored a moving Hart-

ford Courant op-ed titled “Beneath My 

Headscarf, I’m As American As You,” 

read excerpts from her piece and dis-

cussed what moved her to write the 

article. Arielle Sharma ’16 also spoke 

briefly about her Israeli background 
and expressed support and solidarity 

with efforts to combat Islamophobia. 

On the panel was William Aseltyne, 
S e n i o r 

SALSA and 
MLSA Host 
a Panel on 
Combating 

Islamophobia

see ISLAMOPHOBIA, p. 2
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SBA President-Elect Druzinsky Discusses Plans
By Adam Colorado ‘17

On April 13, the student body elected 2L Jamie Druzinsky 
‘17 as its new Student Bar Association President for the 2016-

2017 academic year, along with Vice-President Nicholas 

Smarra ‘18 and Chief Administrative Officer Sara Bonaiuto 
‘18. Before this election, Druzinsky had never 

participated in the SBA in any capacity, but 

the idea to run came from participation in an-

other student organization.

“After taking charge of the soccer team, I 

realized I could help the student community, 

and wanted to do it on a grander scale. That, 

coupled with the lack of responsiveness from 

the SBA this year spurred me to run for of-

fice. I honestly did not think I would win,” 
Druzinsky said. In addition to the Soccer 

Club, Druzinsky was also active with many 

student organizations, including the Energy 

and Environmental Law Society, and rep-

resented the law school by participating in 

moot court and mock trial competitions. 

When asked about any goals he had for the 

next school year, Druzinksy explained, “I am not going to 

promise that grand events will happen. I think under-prom-

ising and over-performing is good way to go through life.” 

As an example of this philosophy, Druzinsky recounted that 

when he stepped into the role of Soccer Club president, he 

did not promise new jerseys or that he would raise $1,600; 

those eventual accomplishments happened because of his 

personal desire to improve an organization he was a part of. 

Although he ruled out promising large-scale events, Druz-

insky still made it clear that the student organizations’ bud-

get process will be as transparent as possible and made a 

priority. To him it is important that everyone 

knows where the money is going and why the 

money is going to one group or event and not 

others. While Druzinsky stated that he cannot 

make any large-scale promises, he will ensure 

that the formals and winter ski trip will still 

happen.

But, Druzinsky explained that a new and no-

table event, designed to enhance SBA transpar-

ency, will take place in the Fall. After speaking 

with Dean Fisher, Druzinsky will participate 

in a Q&A session for students in the form of a 

“town hall” event where students would be al-

lowed to ask questions of him and the Dean. 

“The issues should be about what students 

want, I am just here to provide a forum for them 

to speak,” said Druzinsky. The current plan for 

the forum is to allow students to raise a wide variety of ques-

tions, ranging from parking on campus to plans to increase 

the Law School’s ranking. Druzinsky hopes that a large num-

ber of students will attend. Students who want to voice any 
concerns are encouraged to reach out to Jamie Druzinsky at 

jamie.druzinsky@uconn.edu.
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Dean Fisher 
Talks Jobs

about your pro-

spective career. 

The more you do, the more con-

vincing you will be. 

11. Concentrate on your writing. 

The acid test of disciplined think-

ing is the ability to explain and 

analyze a difficult point in writ-
ing. Its absence is the most com-

mon complaint of our employers. 

12. SRP’s, Journals, and clerkships. 

Journal membership is an excel-

lent place to improve your writ-

ing, and a judicial clerkship is the 

highest springboard to a good 

job. But good writing requires 
constant effort. The best prepara-

tion is multiple drafts critiqued 
by a professor with high stan-

dards and a commitment to your 

success. Build such a relation-

ship, and show you deserve the 

extra effort you ask her or him to 
invest in your writing. 

13. Learn small talk. We call it 

“small” because it is not on large 

momentous topics. But it is foun-

dational. It is how you make a 

stranger comfortable with you. 

You find a neutral topic on which 
you can show you can share a 

human connection. Once you 
both feel that, you can move to 

substance without awkwardness. 

14. Have your elevator speech 
ready. You never know when the 

opportunity will arise. You leave 

a special impression when you 

present yourself well spontane-

ously.

15. What is distinctive about you? 

There are hundreds of quali-
fied candidates for the job you 
want. Identify the special match 

between you and the job that 

others don’t have. Failing that, 

show something unusual about 

you. Maybe you were a first gen-

eration law or college student; 

maybe you had responsibilities 

as a parent, employer, or military 

officer; maybe you have led a 
robust organization; maybe you 

did service in a different culture. 
Any of these can reveal inner 

strength and character. 

16. Research the employer. Know 

all about the employer before 

you start a conversation. You 

should anticipate the answer 

to every question you ask, and 
show by thoughtful follow-up 

that you are aware and reflective. 
17. Form relationships with profes-

sors. Their references are invalu-

able. But to write a meaningful 

letter they need to know you as 
a person.

18. Keep circulating. When lawyers 

come to campus, sit with them, 

not other students. Have your 

small talk ready. Have your ele-

vator speech ready for when they 

ask about you. And stay off your 
phones; looking at your smart 

phone in the presence of others 

tells them that you think they are 

not interesting - one of the worst 

impressions you could create. 

19. Be responsive. Employers and 

clients know that you cannot al-

ways give them the answer they 

want. But they absolutely expect 

you to care about the question. 
When you are slow to respond 

you violate rule # 3: you are 
saying that you don’t care that 

something is important to them. 

If that’s the case you don’t be-

long in that workplace. 

20. Get out there. The law is a pro-

fession, not a job. It is not for the 

passive of spirit. Success comes 

to those who demonstrate their 

skill and confidence, and who 
are trustworthy and fun to be 

around. 

None of these points are subtle. If 

they are obvious to you then you are 

already on the right path. But stories 

abound about law students who vio-

late one or another of these rules, and 

then watch opportunities pass them 

by. This is a great career and a great 

profession. Get ready, and go out and 

succeed!

From JOB TIPS, p. 1 ment is too low to sustain 

current productions. For 

example, the Connecticut Journal of International Law 

amended its bylaws to reduce its minimum number 

of members from 20 to 16, according to Navid Wheel-

er ’17, the journal’s newly elected EIC. “We’re taking 

more of a play by ear approach, but we did take some 

precautionary measures,” said Wheeler.

The Public Interest Law Journal amended its bylaws 

as well to prepare for low enrollment. “We amended 

our bylaws to allow us to publish less often if we need 

to, or to hold a symposium annually instead of bian-

nually. We’re not sure we’ll have to resort to any of 

those things, but we made the amendment in case we 

need to,” Cunningham commented.

Although all are prepared for lower enrollment, no 

journal has an actual plan to reduce the number of 

issues published or symposiums held. The EICs have 

high hopes that enough students will submit com-

petition entries. “The thing we need to do now and 

focus on is to make sure everybody finishes the com-

petition,” said Wheeler.

Practically speaking, the write-on competition was 

moved up to better accommodate 1LE students. In 
years past, the competition has conflicted with sum-

mer Moot Court, making it difficult for evening stu-

dents to spend adequate time on both their Moot 
Court briefs and write-on competition submissions. 

This year, however, a shift was made so that the 

write-on only conflicts with the initial draft of the 
Moot Court brief, rather than the final draft. The EICs 

hope that this will reduce stress for 1LEs and allow 

them to spend more time on the write-on competi-

tion. An additional day and a half was also added to 

the competition time.

At the write-on competition information sessions, 

the EICs tried to urge all students to hand in a sub-

mission, and they plan on continuing that effort 
throughout the competition itself. “We tried to stress 

to the 1Ls that it’s good to be on a journal for a variety 

of reasons, and I hope that they got that message,” 

Rojas noted. 

That being said, the EICs also noted that standards 

for admission on a journal will not be reduced in or-

der to compensate for lower enrollment. “There was 

never a discussion about lowering standards in ex-

change for more members. We’re keeping expecta-

tions where they’ve always been,” commented Rojas. 

That being said, Rojas and the other EICs also made 

clear that the journals have full faith in the competi-

tors to rise to the occasion and submit quality essays 
and bluebooking exercises.

Ultimately, the EICs of all four journals highly en-

courage each student who signed up for the competi-

tion to submit an entry. As Cunningham explained, 

not only are the chances of getting your first choice 
journal higher than they’ve been in the past, but being 

on any one of the journals provides invaluable experi-

ence for you as a student and professional. “Finish the 

competition and put together a competitive package,” 

said Tisdale. “There should be space for everyone on 

a journal.”

Journals Prepare to Make Cuts for Next 
Year’s Operations

V i c e 

Pres i -

dent and General Counsel for Yale-

New Haven Hospital, who commented 

on the importance of inclusion efforts 
to make sure the workplace is a com-

fortable environment for people of 

all backgrounds. Eleanor Daugherty, 

UConn Dean of Students, discussed ef-

forts on the undergraduate campuses to 

host interfaith events that foster under-

standing of other faiths and cultures. 

Daugherty also stated that schools and 

teachers have a responsibility to pro-

mote understanding among students 

and that colleges and higher education 

institutions are behind in this effort. 

Mongi Dhaouadi, Executive Direc-

tor of the Council on American-Islamic 

Relations, tackled some difficult ques-

tions, including how to counter the hu-

man rights violations that are carried 

out in Muslim countries. Dhaouadi 

stated that the Muslim community 

widely condemns these acts, which 

cannot be excused and those carry-

ing out these heinous acts must be ac-

countable for their actions. Brian Foley, 

Deputy Chief of Police at the Hartford 

Police Department, spoke about efforts 
that are being taken to combat hate 

crimes and build relationship with the 

Muslim community to build cultural 

and religious understanding among 

police officers. 

Also on the panel was Dr. Moham-

med Qureshi, who is the President 

of the Baitul Aman House of Peace 

Mosque in Meriden, CT. On Novem-

ber 13, 2015, shortly after the terrorist 
attacks in Paris, a former U.S. Marine 
and Meriden resident, Ted Hakey, 

shot at the mosque while intoxicated. 
Mr. Hakey was arrested and is await-

ing sentencing next month, but in the 

meantime has sought forgiveness from 

members of the Baitul Aman House of 

Peace Mosque. Dr. Qureshi stated that 
he is hoping that Mr. Hakey will be a 

spokesperson against religious intoler-

ance and acting out of fear, and instead 

to encourage others to embrace the 

Muslim community and get to know 

them as people instead of sweepingly 

generalizing a group of people, the 

majority of whom are ordinary Ameri-

cans, who want peace and stability. 

The panel was moderated by Judge 

M. Nawaz Wahla of the Hartford Su-

perior Court. The panel was followed 

by an engaging Question and Answer 

segment, during which members of the 

audience posed difficult questions to 
the panelists, including what solutions 

they could offer and what actions or-

dinary citizens can take to ensure that 

Muslims are not discriminated against. 

Justice Richard A. Robinson of the Con-

necticut Supreme Court spoke during 

the Question and Answer segment, 

sharing his thoughts that religious tol-

erance will only be built once we set 

outside of our churches, mosques, and 
synagogues in to each other’s houses 

of worship and community gatherings. 

He stated that when we stay within our 

own communities, we are the weakest 

and to become strong we must engage 

in interfaith efforts. 

At the close of the Question and An-

swer segment, organizers introduced 

a pledge titled “Americans Against Is-

lamophobia.” The pledge allows signa-

tories to self-impose a responsibility to 

intervene and spread awareness about 

acts of Islamophobia if they see or hear 

them taking place. Deputy Chief Brian 

Foley was the first to sign the pledge. 
Organizers are hoping to get a large 

amount of signatures before the close 

of the semester, according to Riju Das 

’16. The pledge can be found at https://
www.change.org/p/donald-trump-

americans-against-islamophobia. 

Following the program was a recep-

tion hosted by the South Asian Bar 

Association of Connecticut. Attendees 
and panelists enjoyed appetizers and 

mingled. 

Many felt that the event touched 

on an important, yet sometimes un-

comfortable, topic. UConn Law stu-

dent Miriam Hasbun ‘17 remarked, 

“These events are coming at a critical 

time where fear mongering is running 

rampant. Everywhere you look there is 

a new slur, new hate crime, new dis-

criminatory law that makes me afraid 

for the country at large. Conversations 

like the ones had at these events are not 

always warm and friendly but they are 

needed.”

“It is inspiring to see law school stu-

dents organizing events like this one, 

focusing on timely, important issues 

facing our society.  The speakers were 

knowledgeable and hard-hitting in 
their approach to combating islamo-

phobia, and on how intersectionality 

can help us all understand the impacts 

of religious discrimination,” said at-

tendee and UConn Law Library staff 
member, Joshua LaPorte.

 

The panel was covered by Connecti-

cut Network (CT-N), a local news sta-

tion that covers events centered about 

government and public policy in an 

effort to educate the public, according 
to their website. The recording of the 

panel will be broadcast on cable televi-

sion and will be available online in the 

near future. 

UConn Law students, faculty, and staff gather with members of the community for the 
Combatting Islamophobia event in the Starr Reading Room on April 25th.

The panelists from left to right: Williams Aseltyne, Eleanor Daugherty, Mongi Dhaoua-
di, Brian Foley, Dr. Mohammed Qureshi, and Judge M. Nawaz Wahla. Moderating the 

panel is Madiha Shafqat, an undergraudate junior at UConn.
Photo courtesy of Jake Pezzulo ‘16

Law School and Greater Hartford Commmunity Gather to Discuss 
Combatting Anti-Muslim Rhetoric, Human Rights Violations

from WRITE-ON, p. 1
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By Yekaterina Bychko ‘17

There has been a visible decline in on-campus 

participation this academic year. Executive boards 

of the various organizations on campus have been 

struggling to increase turn out at meetings and or-

ganizational events. As we prepare for the 2016-2017 

academic year, student organizations are struggling 

to find leaders eager to take on the duties of their 
respective organizations. 

There may be several explanations as to why this 

is occurring. First, the incoming class this past year 

was substantially smaller than the 2L and 3L class. 
Second, funding was difficult to come by for this aca-

demic year, and perhaps organizations are no lon-

ger able to entice students to come to events without 

the option of free food. Alternatively, organizations 

might feel it is more important to budget out funds 

differently, in better ways for promoting the purpose 
of the organization. Third, the 1L class might just be 

more academically energized, less eager to join in on 

extracurricular activities. Or perhaps the novelty of 
law school has simply worn off. Whatever the rea-

son may be, this phenomenon has gotten some 3Ls 
and 2Ls wondering about the future of student or-

ganizations and also questioning if this new trend 
is a benefit or a detriment for the law school and for 
individuals. 

There are two categories of on-campus organiza-

tions and activities: those that are highly academic 

and offer course credits, and those that are more 
interest-specific and social. Examples of academic 
orgs include Mock Trial Society and the Moot Court 

Board. Organizations such as the Womens’ Law Stu-

dents Association, the Latino Law Students Asso-

ciation, and the Soccer Club etc. are geared towards 

providing students on campus a group of classmates 

similarly interested, who might also identify on a 

socio-cultural level, a means of meeting alumni and 

engaging in events aimed at promoting the values 

of that group in future career endeavors. Many of 

these organizations are microcosms of larger bar as-

sociations. 

The question for students, faculty, and staff to 
ponder is whether participation in either category 

of organizations is truly beneficial for law students. 
Participation in both sets of organizations as a 1L is 

beneficial for growing certain sets of skills that are at-
tractive professionally. Engaging in certain activities 

opens the door to bonding with future colleagues.

If you both played soccer during your 3 years at law 
school, that will be a conversation starter, and your 

common interests may fast-track familiarity and trust 

that may otherwise take a long time to develop. Fur-

thermore, it may help you to build relationships with 

clients. If your client runs into the office exasperated 
because of a soccer game that his or her child lost, you 

can immediately react with some personal story of the 

days you played soccer. 

Leadership positions are also crucial. Although it is 

debatable whether much is to be gained from a lead-

ership position in law school, serving on a voluntary 

editorial board is undoubtedly appealing to your fu-

ture employer and clients because it attests to a level 
of writing and analytics that is desirable for lawyers. 

Regardless, serving your law school and allowing 

other students to benefit from the relationships you 

formed in your respective organization should be 

enough of a reason to want a leadership position. 

This year the Davis Mock Trial Competition con-

sisted of 48 1Ls. The Loiselle Moot Court Competition 
had 37 1Ls. It was estimated that there were less than 
five 1Ls at the Diversity Week Talent show. However, 
in a surprising turn of events, approximately 90 1Ls 

signed up for the inter-journal write-on competition. 

In total, there are less than 100 1Ls this year, including 

evening students. 

As e-mails continue to circulate regarding leader-

ship positions, 1Ls and 2Ls should consider poking 

their heads into the various student organization 

meetings on campus. You never know who you will 

meet, what you will learn, and what you will walk 

away with.  

Op-Ed: The End of 

Student Orgs?

By Mary Crane

The Career Planning Center is happy 
to share some advice from Mary Crane, 
a national speaker and facilitator who 
has delivered professionalism seminars 
at AmLaw 100 law firms, Fortune 500 

companies and leading universities across 
the country.  She is the creator of the “100 
Things You Need to Know” book series, 
which includes topics such as “Starting 
Work”, “Business Etiquette” and “Get-
ting Along with Others.”  Crane is a 
graduate of both law school and culinary 
school, and has worked for entities as di-
verse as the American Petroleum Institute, 
the American Heart Association and the 
White House (as an assistant chef!). Our 
thanks to Mary Crane for her willingness 
to share her insights and advice with you.  
We hope that it will help to prepare you for 
a successful summer experience.

Congratulations, as soon as final 
exams end, you’re about to enter the 

world of work! This is an important 

first step in the transition you will un-

dertake from being a student to becom-

ing a successful professional. You have 

a plethora of challenges ahead of you. 

Over the next several weeks, you will 
begin to learn the intricacies of a new 

profession. You will start to develop 

your professional persona. You should 

begin to lay the foundation for what 

will eventually become your profes-

sional network. Perform well and your 

introduction to the world of work may 

lead to a job offer.You will be prepared 
to launch your professional life if you 

first complete the following eight ac-

tivities:

1. Establish S.M.A.R.T. goals for your 
summer experience

A S.M.A.R.T. goal is one that is Spe-

cific, Measureable, Achievable, Real-
istic, and Time-targeted. A summer 

associate assigned to a firm’s mergers 
& acquisitions practice group might 
set the following S.M.A.R.T. goal: by 

the end of the summer, research, as-

sist with the drafting of bylaws and 

articles of incorporation, and partici-

pate in creating a financing plan for 
one merger. In contrast an investment 

bank intern might set the following 

S.M.A.R.T. goal:  once a week, review a 

randomly selected financial statement 
and build a leveraged buyout model 

from scratch.

Identify as clearly and specifically 
as possible what you wish to accom-

plish and whom you wish to meet dur-

ing the summer months. Once you’ve 
been assigned to a specific department 
or task, be prepared to revise and re-

fine your goals.

2. Research
Learn everything you can about your 

summer employer. Understand the 

products or services that it provides. 

Get familiar with its culture. Ascertain 

how formal or informal the workplace 

appears to be. Create a work journal—

in paper or electronic format—and add 

your research results. Throughout the 

summer, constantly add to this jour-

nal, developing an ongoing record of 

the people you meet and the projects 

that you undertake. Make note of new 

skills acquired and lessons learned.

3. Make contact with your new em-
ployer

In most cases, representatives from 

your employer’s HR department will 

reach out to you long before your 

summer employment begins. If they 

do not, take the initiative to contact 

them. Use these exchanges to confirm 
attire expectations, your start time on 
Day One, and see CAREERS, p. 4

BarBri Early Deposit Causes Issues for Students
By Nina Pelc-Faszcza ‘16

BarBri offers students the opportu-

nity to put down an early $250 deposit, 

in exchange for receiving the full course 

at a discounted price later. By making 

this deposit, the student agrees to take 

the BarBri course (or at least pay for it). 
Unfortunately, some students that paid 

the deposit to BarBri were unaware of 

this contractual obligation, and are now 

stuck taking—or paying for—a course 

that they ultimately decided not to take. 

For this year’s 3Ls, Themis Bar Re-

view has been very competitive with 

BarBri. “Themis started having a great-

er presence on campus and was offer-

ing a much more competitive price for 

the bar course,” said Eleni Koutrou-

manis ‘16, a student who paid the $250 

Barbri deposit this past fall. Because 

of Themis’ lower price, Koutroumanis 

opted to enroll in that course, and paid 

Themis in full. “I never followed up 

with BarBri because I just assumed that 

if I didn’t take any action, my agree-

ment with them would just cancel and 

the worst case scenario was that I did 

not get my $250 back,” she explained. 

Moreover, although Themis was aware 

Koutroumanis paid the $250 BarBri ear-

ly deposit and that the deposit program 

caused similar issues for 3Ls last year, 
they did not warn Koutroumanis about 

the possibility that she was committed 
to the BarBri course before she paid for 

the Themis course. In fact, Themis gave 

her a $250 discount on her course, to 

honor her deposit with BarBri.

However, when BarBri’s payment 

deadline neared, Koutroumanis learned 

that she had signed a contract with Bar-

Bri when making that deposit, and had 

to pay them the remaning $2,000 bal-

ance. Koutroumanis—and likely other 

students—is now in a situation where 

she has to pay out of pocket for two 

bar courses. Koutroumanis hopes that 

she can receive at least a partial refund 

from one of the courses.

The BarBri representative explained 

that there had been several meetings 

on campus and various ways to inform 

yourself of the terms of the BarBri de-

posit contract. “She was very nice in 

my conversation with her,” Koutrou-

manis noted. “But, she explained that 

she thought BarBri was clear, and that 

they gave students plenty of opportu-

nities to discuss it with her on campus. 

Respectfully, I disagreed with her.”

In a PSA to all students signing up 

for a bar course, Koutroumanis said, 

“My advice to future 3Ls is to make 
sure they read everything before they 

give money to any bar course, and that 

they fully understand what commit-

ments  are required of them. I know we 
all want to save money, but make sure 

you educate yourself on your options 

before you sign up for anything.”
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By Madiha Malik ‘16

On Friday, April 22, dark clouds loomed over the State Capitol in Hartford, as students and commu-

nity members gathered on the north steps of the capitol for “Really Making America Great Again: A Rally 

Against Racial & Religious Bigotry.” The rally was co-hosted by various minority student groups on cam-

pus. Speakers included elected officials such as Senator Richard Blumenthal, Governor Dannel Malloy, State 
Senator Gary Winfield, State Representatives William Tong and Matt Lesser, as well as local activists from 
labor, social justice, immigration, education, and other movements. 

The rally was aimed at addressing the resurgence of threats and violence faced by minority communities 

in the United States, according to organizer Riju Das ’16. Organizers had planned the rally in anticipation 
of the Connecticut primaries on Tuesday, April 26. Political opposition was apparent through the speeches, 

which denounced Trump on several occasions. Senator Blumenthal similarly spoke against the disparaging 

commentary heard from presidential candidates during the current 2016 election cycle. 

While the purpose of the event was to speak out against the hateful rhetoric aimed at minorities in the 

presidential elections, organizers made it clear that the event did not seek to endorse any political candidate 

and made the event welcome to supporters of all parties and candidates. Though poor weather was expected 

to be cause for the smaller turnout than expected, despite a couple instances of thunder and a few rain drops, 

the rally managed to proceed without being rained out.  

Students Rally on the Steps of the Capitol to 
Combat Racism 

UConn Law students and Dean Fisher gathered among members of the community 
at the rally on April 22nd. Photo via the Connecticut Asian Pacific American Affairs Commission

http://ctapaac.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/20160422_161252.jpg

any information that 

might be available regard-

ing your supervisor.

4. Research your supervisor
To the extent you know the department to which 

you will be assigned or the people with whom 

you will be working most closely, spend some ad-

ditional time engaged in research. Google or Bing 

the names of key individuals and look for points of 

commonality, for example, you graduated from the 

same school. When you undertake this research, for 

heaven’s sake, be discrete. Don’t get pegged as a 

cyber-stalker. And it goes without saying that all 

of your own social media information now needs 

to be workplace-appropriate. If it’s not, clean it up 

now!

5. Respond to inquiries from employers
Assuming you are about to enter a service indus-

try, realize that your success will be determined in 

part by how quickly and accurately you respond. 
Even before you start work, get in the habit of re-

sponding rapidly to employer requests. If someone 
in HR needs to send you a reminder that you have 

not yet responded to an inquiry, you’ve failed to 
demonstrate responsiveness.

Be prepared to respond even when you don’t 

have a definitive answer. An email that indicates, “I 
don’t yet know the exact day on which I will arrive 

in NYC, but I anticipate that I will have that infor-

mation within 48 hours,” is of greater help to HR 
than the mysterious sound of silence.

6. Do a commute test run
Especially if your summer job takes you to a new 

location, do a test run of your anticipated commute 

during normal business hours. This will ensure 

that you arrive on time on Day One as well as every 
day that follows. I cannot over-emphasize the im-

portance of arriving on time or even early on Day 

One. Every employer develops his or her first im-

pression of you on the day that you begin work. To 

the extent you arrive late, you create an impression 

that your summer employment experience is not a 

priority.

7. Check your Day-One outfit
A week before you start work, select the outfit 

that you plan to wear on Day One and do the fol-
lowing:

• Confirm that the outfit is clean, pressed, and 
does not require mending.

• If you’ve purchased a new suit, jacket, blazer, 

or skirt, remove any threads the manufactur-

er has used to tack rear vents or slits closed.

• Check that your shoes are polished and the 

heels are not worn down.

• Determine whether you need a haircut or a 

tidying up of your current hairstyle.

Even when an employer specifies that business-
casual attire will be appropriate throughout the 
summer, consider dressing more conservatively on 

Day One. You will never make a wrong impression 
by wearing a suit.

8. Pre-pack a work kit
Your work kit should contain a comb or brush, 

breath mints, a pad of paper and a pen, and an en-

ergy bar or some small snack (to get you through 

late morning hunger pangs or an afternoon slump). 
Make sure that you carry a picture ID and any em-

ployment documents your employer might need 

to verify. If you require any medications, carry 
enough to get you through your first week of work.

If you will work in an office setting, carry all of 
the above in a professional tote or computer bag. 

Remember, this job represents your first step in 
transitioning from school to work. Leave behind 

the backpack that you’ve carried around campus, 

and use a tote that communicates you’re an up-

and-coming new professional. 

For additional advice from Mary Crane, including 
video clips about professionalism, networking, business 
etiquette and time management, please visit her website 
online at www.marycrane.com. 

Career Coach Gives 
Advice to Students

from CAREERS, p. 3

By Igers Vangjeli ‘18

Four years ago, four thousand miles away, I was 

sitting on my chair thinking and planning about a 
trip that without knowing on the next twenty-four 

hours would have changed my entire life into a new 

beginning. Life is always unpredictable, and some-

times a tiny thing, a moment, a person or an event, 

changes a whole “yesterday” that you had built 

with hard work and sacrifice, and throws you to a 
completely unknown “present” which path is full 

of new challenges. To have a new start is something 

that we all might encounter in different stages of our 
lives, but to begin a whole new life, where the only 

strength are your dreams, and the only best-friend 

is yourself, is something that I had never thought I 

would have to go through.

America!!! This is the first word I said and how I 
always will remember the day I landed to the John 

F. Kennedy Airport. It took no longer than one silent 

moment to realize that I had started a new journey, 

and what twelve hours ago were my top priorities, at 

that moment they had gone into the bottom of my “to 
do” list. The necessity had overruled my choice(s), 
and this is not what I had expected to find after Law 
School Graduation, but the hope for a better future 
in this great country kept me positive and gave me 

motivation to move forward. Stories of successful 

immigrants from Henry Kissinger, Samantha Power, 

to Madeleine Albright, and Jennifer Granholm con-

tinue to be my everyday inspiration in believing that 

if you go for it, nothing is impossible.

I can remember my first job.  It is still fresh in my 
memory the three days I worked construction for the 

first time in my life. I remember crying like a baby at 
the end of each day, and quite a few times I felt like 
I wanted to just leave everything and go back where 

I came from. But, every time I had these thoughts, I 

always asked myself if it was worth it to end a be-

ginning without seeing it through. It would be like 

going to war and retreating the first moment you 
step onto the battlefield. Failure is hard and painful, 
but the burden of “regret” for not even trying when 

I had the chance was like a nightmare that helped 

me to move ahead on the path I had already started. 

Dishwashing, landscaping, cooking, and serving, 

among other jobs that I did, helped me along the way 

to grow up as a person and mature to an extent I had 

never thought before. But, while establishing my life 

on one side, on the other I hadn’t forgot about the 

only dream I had ever had: Law School! After a long 

twenty two months of waiting to evaluate my for-

eign degree, one day before Christmas in 2013, the 
process was finally and successfully done. I couldn’t 
ask for a better present, but on the other hand I 
asked myself, now what? With a little research and 
a few recommendations, I found myself scheduling 

a Campus tour at University Of Connecticut, School 
of Law.

On January 8, 2014, I arrived at the Law Campus 
in Hartford confused and a little lost. Eventually I 
found myself at the office of Enver Burak Can, Dep-

uty Director of International Programs. After about 

an hour conversation, Burak asked me when did I 

wanted to start school, and without thinking it twice 

and to show that I really had passion about it, I said 

“right now”, but in my mind I was actually thinking 

about the fall, especially since the deadline was over. 

Until that moment I did not know that in this Coun-

try right now means right now and when he said I 

could start within two days, I was overcome with a 

giant wave of emotion which left me speechless.

I started without knowing where or how far I 

would go, but the passion and desire made me go 

through it. Being an immigrant is a hard task and ev-

ery time I look back in these past five years it hasn’t 
been easy. From dishwashing to the LL.M. and J.D. 

now, I have struggled with language barriers, I have 

had doors being shut in my face, rejections, failures, 

people that like me and wanted me to do well, and 

also people that disliked me for no good reason, 

simply just because they decide to. I encountered 

a different education system, a full time job and a 
thousands times I thought of quitting, but I never let 
the fear of failure overcome my purpose. And you 

know why? Because whenever is hard, I look at the 

big picture and every day I thank god that I have the 

opportunity to live in this country. And I hear from 

people a lot that “this country isn’t as great as you 

think it is,” but you know what? Anywhere you go, 

nowhere is great, and I tell to my American friends 

all the time, that you guys are so blessed to be from 

here and be part of a country that gives you chanc-

es, that gave me chances, chances that people where 

I come from, never have in their life time. One last 
thing I want to say, and I can’t help it as I have wait-

ed for this moment: God Bless You, and God Bless 

the United States of America.

Op-Ed: Four Thousand Miles of Dreams


